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A load-balancing shared-protection-path reconfiguration 
approach in WDM wavelength-routed networks 
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Abstract: We propose a load-balancing shared-protection-path reconfiguration approach for 
WDM wavelength-routed networks, using which service providers can re-optimize the network 
,utilization to postpone network upgrades, resulting in significant cost savings. 
OCIS coder: (060.4250) Networks; (060.45 IO) Oplical cornrnunicalions 
1. Introduction 
Wavelength-routed networks (WRN) are very promising candidates for next-generation Internet and 
telecommunication backbones. In such a network, optical-layer protection is of paramount importance due to the 
risk of losing large amounts of data under a failure. To protect the network against this risk, service providers 
usually provide a pair of risk-independent working and protection paths for each optical connection. However, the 
investment made for the optical-layer protection increases network cost. To reduce the capital expenditure, service 
providers need to efficiently utilize their network resources. Among all the existing approaches, shared-path 
protection has proven to be practical and cost-efficient [I]. In shared-path protection, several protection paths can 
share a wavelength on a fiber link if their working paths are risk-independent. 
In real-world networks, provisioning is usually implemented without the knowledge of future network resource 
utilization status. As the network changes with the addition and deletion of connections, the network utilization will 
become sub-optimal. Reconfiguration, which is referred to as the method of re-provisioning the existing 
connections, is an attractive solution to fill in the gap between the current network utilization and its optimal value 
[2]. In this paper, we propose a new shared-protection-path reconfiguration approach. Unlike some of previous 
reconfiguration approaches that alter the working paths, our approach only changes protection paths, and hence does 
not interfere with the ongoing services on the working paths, and is therefore risk-free. 
Previous studies have verified the benefits arising from the reconfiguration of existing connections [2] [3] [4]. 
Most of them are aimed at minimizing the total used wavelen,@-links or ports. However, this objective does not 
directly relate to cost saving because minimizing the total network resource consumption does not necessarily 
maximize the capability of accommodating future connections. As a result, service providers may still need to pay 
for early network upgrades. Alternatively, our proposed shared-protection-path reconfiguration approach is based on 
a load-balancing objective, which minimizes the network load distribution vector (LDV, see Section 2). This new 
objective is designed to postpone network upgrades, thus bringing extra cm1 savings to service providers. In other 
words, by using the new objective, service providers can establish as many connections as possible before network 
upgrades, resulting in increased revenue. We develop a heuristic load-balancing (LB) reconfiguration approach 
based on this new objective and compare its performance with an approach previously introduced in [2] and [4], 
whose objective is minimizing the total network resource consumption. 
2. Problem statement and heuristic approach 
Given a network (denoted by G(V,E) ), the wavelength availability of the network, and a set of existing 
connections, the problem is to determine how to reconfigure all the existing protection paths. The objective is 
minimizing the load distribution vector (LDV) of the network G , denoted by LDV, . LDV, is defined as 
LDV, =[mbl, ( 0 5  i s  W ) ,  where W represents the number of wavelengths on each limk and mb denotes the 
number of links that have a number i of used wavelengths. We define the relationship between two LDVs, LDV,, 
and LDVC2, as follows: 
LDVGI=LDVG2.if m b l = m b Z ,  V i : O < i s W .  
L D V , , > L D V , , , i f 3 j : O < j ~ W , s u c h t h a t m ~ , > m ~ 2 a n d m ~ , = m ~ 2 , V i : O < j < i < W .  
LDV,, <LDV,,, if 3j :05 j S  W ,  such *at m&, <mi, and I&, =mbz, Vi:O< j < i <  W ,  
The above definition ensures that the number of links with a higher load is minimized by distributing some of 
their load to other links that have a lower load. By reconfiguring the existing protection paths based on this objective, 
the network becomes less congested so as to enhance the capability of accommodating future connections. Fig. 1 
illustrates bow to reduce LDV by reconfiguration as well as its benefit. The networks in Fig. 1 have 4 wavelengths 
on each link. The label on each link represents the number of used wavelengths. By reconfiguring the two paths (1-3) 
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LDVGi = 
,*- 4 J ;  2 
%2 2 .  
mEi = 0- -mg2 =o  -+, mA2 = O  
m i l  = 2 > LDVG2 = mi2 =o  (because m& > m & )  
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We compare our load-balancing (LB) reconfiguration approach with an approach introduced in [2] and [4], 
whose objective is minimizing the total wavelength-links (TWL). In addition to the blocking event, we also use 
another event to trigger the TWL reconfiguration. This event indicates that the number of used wavelength-links 
reaches a certain percentage of the total number of wavelength-links. We call this approach early triggering (ET) 
reconfiguration approach. We compare both TWL and TWL-ET reconfiguration with the LB reconfiguration. 
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Fig. 3 Load distribution before and after a LB reconfiguration. 
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Fig. 2 Network upgrade trams and reconfiguration events. Table I .  The maximum number of connections in networks with 
different number of wavelengths. 
Fig. 2 plots the network upgrade traces and reconfiguration events of the LB, TWL, and TWL-ET 
reconfiguration approaches. We observe a constant delay of network upgrades by the LB reconfiguration, compared 
to the TWL and TWL-ET reconfiguration. We set the triggering condition of TWL-ET lo be the event of consuming 
40% of total wavelength-links. Compared to the TWL reconfiguration, the TWL-ET reconfiguration may delay the 
network upgrades at the expense of an enonnous number of additional reconfignrations. However, its network 
upgrades still happen earlier than those of the LB reconfiguration. Fig. 3 shows the load distribution before and afler 
one of LB reconfigurations in the network with 8 wavelengths. (Other LB reconfigurations have a similar effect.) 
We observe a reduction in the number of links with high loads, which corresponds to a reduced LDV. 
By using a fixed number of wavelengths in the network (i.e., no upgrades are carried out), we can measure the 
performance of different reconfiguration approaches from another perspective. Table 1 shows the maximum number 
of connections that can be established in the networks with different number of wavelengths. In all the networks, the 
LB reconfiguration approach results in the most number of established connections. For example, the 16-wavelength 
network using the LB reconfiguration accommodates 25% more connections than using the TWL reconfiguration. 
These extra connections translate into revenue increase for service providers. 
4. Conclusion 
We proposed a load-balancing shared-protection path reconfiguration approach for operatirig WDM wavelength- 
routed optical networks. This approach has a load-halancing objective which is different from that of minimizing the 
total network resource consumption. We introduced load distribution vector (LDV) to formulate this new objective 
and developed a heuristic approach to realize the reconfiguration. Experimental results showed that our approach 
can significantly postpone network upgrades, thus resulting in revenue increase or cost savings for the network 
service providers. The LDV introduced in this paper only considers the networks with uniform number of 
wavelengths on each link. Some service providers may choose to only upgrade the high-load links for economic 
reasons, resulting in non-uniform link capacity. By slightly changing the definition of LDV, our load-balancing 
objective and heuristic approach can also be applied in this case. 
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